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I               can't wait to help you start to feel

confident in both your food choices and in

your new strong body!!

 

If you feel stuck, totally confused about

where to start, or just haven't been able to

keep up with healthy eating in the past,

you're in the right place.

 

Diabetes runs in my family, and I've

personally lost 20 pounds (below my pre-

baby weight) by following my own unique

and curated tone up trio formula, and you

can, too.

 

If you felt like a bottomless pit on other diets

and were always hungry, then your meals

likely weren't balanced  correctly. As we

work together, creating balanced meals that

keep you full, balance your blood sugars,

and allow you to lose weight will become a

piece of cake (pun intended!)    

XOXO, 

Hey pretty lady!

Bailee 1



Facebook Group

Make sure to join the private facebook community. You'll recieve the link to join

via email. 

Post nutrition & wellness related questions, non-scale victories and struggles

for support, encouragement and guidance. 

#whatiatewednesday - post on Wednesdays a recent food log photo and a days

of eats for review & feedback

Meal Reviews & Progress Checks

You'll be prompted in the Facebook community weekly to share a screenshot of

your current log for feedback and review. When posting, use #accountability so

I can make sure I catch it for review.

You'll be promoted to share your progress with your goals weekly. Using

#progress will also ensure I catch all posts.

Coaching Sessions & Resources

Coaching sessions are held every 2 weeks. Your schedule is posted in the

Facebook Group under files and was also emailed to you. 

Other resources can always be found at baileehartnutrition.com/group

12-WEEK JUMPSTART TO BECOMING YOUR BEST SELF

Welcome & Getting Started!
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Part  1  

Retraining
Hormones &
Metabolism
Basics
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Your Why
The scale can only motivate you for so long.  What things motivate you
besides the scale? These are the things you can fal l  back on whenever
the days seem tough & it  feels it  would be easier to stop caring.  This
could be something l ike being an example for your kids,  preparing your
body for pregnancy,  wanting to feel  confident when you're in pictures. . .

 

Notes 
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Notes
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insulin resistance
- unbalanced blood sugars 

- constantly hungry

- cravings for carbs, both savory & sweet

- uncontrollable weight gain or weight plateau

- midsection weight gain

adrenal fatigue 

metabolic conditions: pcos, hypothyroidism

Common Causes for Prediabetes or

Weight Loss Resistance

- fatigued

- anxious

- weight gain in the midsection

- weight plateau

- bloated

- skin issues/acne

- fatigue

- weight plateau & easy weight gain

inflammation

- can have all the above

- requires diagnosis
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Why doesn' t  moving more and just  eat ing less work insul in  res istance or  

adrenal  fat igue?

How does yo-yo d iet ing impact  your  hormones & abi l i ty  to  see results?

no t es:

Unbalanced meals  dr ive hormonal  hunger  and fat  storage.

no t es:

no t es:

 
"fullness"
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Which Blood Sugar Roller
Coaster Have You Been Riding?

Unbalanced Eating & Blood Sugar Control 

Balanced Meals and Blood Sugar Control
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listen to your body
THE SHMEC SCALE

1. How Could Your Sleep Improve?

2. Are you constantly hungry, preoccupied with food, or feel hungry 
1-2 hours after meals?

3. What does your mood tell you about your diet? 

4. What is your energy level telling you about your diet, hormone balance
and blood sugar control?

5. Do you have cravings often for sweets or carb-dense foods like chips, 
tortillas, or refined breads ?
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Sleep & Stress Management
Building a Healthy Routine for Lower Stress Hormones

Could you get more or how could your sleep improve?

How many hours of sleep are your getting?

what 3 things wil l  you try to to each day that have the biggest impact on
your health,  mood and energy,  but take the least amount of t ime and
effort?

Building Your Top 3 

If  you stress eat,  what other activit ies could you focus on instead of
eating? Do you have an evening wind-down routine?

In what ways do you manage stress?
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NON-

STARCHY

VEGGIES

The Tone Up Trio

FAT

PROTEIN

CARBS

The tone up trio is what will change your body composition,

keep blood sugars stable & balance hormones, and

maximize fat losses. 

Protein -

20-30 g per meal

 

Fat - 1-2 servings per

meal

 

Non-Starchy Veggies &

Greens - 2-4 cups per

meal
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THE TONE UP TRIO

My unique formula consists of protein, healthy fats and

veggies,  the "tone up trio", at all meals and portioned

fiber-rich carbs at daytime meals.

 

This unique and science-backed approach sets your body

up to build lean muscle and burn fat more efficiently for

optimal blood sugar control & easier weight loss.

 

This strategy balances your hunger/fullness hormones for

optimal satisfaction & reduced cravings while eating to

lose weight &/or reverse prediabetes.

PROTEIN HEALTHY FAT
NON-STARCHY

VEGGIES

Shuts off ghrelin, a

hunger hormone.

and increases GLP-

1, a "full" hormone.

A lack of protein

increases NYP

causing cravings for

more carbohydrates. 

 

Protein is a source

of essential amino

acids which help

build lean muscle

cells.

Consuming healthy

fats causes leptin

and CCK to rise,

both hormones that

help us feel satisfied

at meal times.

 

Healthy fats slow

digestion which

keeps you feeling

full between meals. 

 

Reduces fasting

insulin levels and

maximizes loss of

stored body fat.

Contains fiber,

which slows the

digestion of glucose

from carbohydrates

into the blood

stream.

 

Provides

phytonutrients,

phytochemicals and

antioxidants that

repair cell damage,

reduce inflammation

in the body, and

prevent cancers.
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Fluid & Hydration

What i s  da i ly  water  and hydrat ion

goal?   (1/2  your  body weight  in

oz )

Are beverages your  dr ink ing h igh

in  added sugars?  What 's  your

plan to reduce your  h igh sugar

beverages?

Set a Timer 

Get a Water Bottle You Love

Drink 2 Glasses When You First Wake Up

Drink 1 Glass Before Meals

Try Sparkling Water

Tips for Hydrating: 

12



Other considerations

Notes:

Notes:

Notes:

Artificial Sweeteners

Sugar-Filled Beverages

Reading Nutrition Labels:

Next Steps: 

After this session go post in the private-facebook group 1-2 small  goals
you're going to work on in the coming weeks!

13

 



Part  2  

Carbs 101 
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Carbohydrates

WHAT ARE THEY?

WHAT FOODS DO THEY INCLUDE?

THE DEETS ON FIBER:

1 .

2 .

3 .

B A I L E E H A R T N U T R I T I O N . C O M

SLOWS RELEASE OF GLUCOSE INTO THE BLOODSTREAM

PROVIDES FOOD FOR GOOD BACTERIA IN OUR GUT

HELPS MAINTAIN HEALTHY DIGESTION & KEEP YOUR FULL LONGER

14



Discovering Your Carb

Tolerance for Weight Loss

genetics

types of carbohydrates we're eating

what we eat carbohydrates with

hormone performance (residual dieting or metabolic issues)

activity level

OUR BODIES METABOLIZE & USE CARBS BASED OFF OF:

50-100 g per day (generally low

carb) paired with protein, healthy

fat & non-starchy veggies &

greens

starting with 2 servings per meal

is a good place. Cut back to 1 if

you're not having success. 

WHERE TO START FOR WEIGHT LOSS 

Limiting carbs in the evenings

helps lower insulin & cortisol

which helps you burn fat overnight

Choose fiber-rich carbs like fruit,

whole grains, and starchy veggies

like sweet potatoes, winter squash,

etc

bodies first source of energy

excess carbs are stored as

glycogen in the liver, and beyond

that stored as fat

chronically elevated blood sugar

levels (from carbohydrate

breakdown) increase insulin levels

& cause insulin resistance

WE NEED CARBS - BUT JUST NOT AS MANY AS WE THINK

with insulin resistance, your body

can't burn food for energy & it's

stored as fat

inadequate carbohydrate intake

(<50 g/day) can cause brain fog,

poor energy, and hormonal dieting

damage

*see the macronutrient guide for a breakdown of carbohydrates & serving sizes 15



Low Carb
 What Does That Really Mean?

photo credit: @lowcarb.nutrition 15

 



dark chocolate 

healthy homemade high-fiber treats

berries for dessert

no bake tasty-bites (Found in mini-recipe book)

fudge bites (found in mini-recipe book)

low-sugar kombucha

sparkling water

don't deprive yourself, fuel yourself
Insulin Resistance & Inflammation

Refined carbohydrates & certain ingredients have been shown to cause high insulin

levels due to spikes in glucose levels and inflammation. Both insulin resistance &

inflammation cause make losing weight or reversing prediabetes or managing

PCOS symptoms difficult. In moderation, these foods are fine, but generally should

be reserved for just 3-4 times monthly;.

chips

crackers like saltines or ritz 

white bread, rice or pasta

candy

soda and juices

artificial sweeteners (stevia is okay)

sugary cereals or granolas

pastries like donuts, muffins, and cookies 

LIMIT THESE:

TRY THESE INSTEAD:

IS OVASITOL RIGHT FOR YOU?
 
If you have cravings - Ovasitol may be helpful and worth trying as you work to heal insulin

resistance. Ovasitol is made of B vitamins, known as inositols. This special combination

helps improve insulin sensitivity in your cells and helps you become better at burning

carbs and sugar for energy, rather than storing it as fat. It's especially helpful for ladies

with PCOS. 

 

It gets down to the root of the issue rather than masking your cravings or giving

temporary satisfaction like an artificial sweetener would. 

*Use PRC Code 690717 for a discount when you order Ovasitol here. 
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Meal Planning,
Prep &
Exercise
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WHAT ARE SOLUTIONS TO COMMON BARRIERS TO MEAL PLANNING &

COOKING?

WHAT ARE SOME BENEFITS OF MEAL PLANNING?

Meal Planning
M A D E  E A S Y

TIPS FOR SUCCESS

plan a day that you'll have time & energy to plan a few nourishing meals for the week

plan your grocery shopping day or order grocery delivery

take inventory before making your grocery list to see what you have in stock

consider planning in 3-5 day increments

don't be afraid of healthy quick "processed" and "packaged items"

NOTES:

17

 



pre-portioned

prepping containers for the week ahead of

time 

cons: more time consuming up front and can

get boring

bulk prep

prepping a variety of different options for

balanced meals in a pinch

pros: allows you to throw together quick easy

meals since the majority of prep work is done,

allows for variety throughout the week

wash & chop salad produce and roast 1-2 trays of veggies

prepare 1-2 bulk protein items for lunch or dinner meals (shredded chicken in

crock pot, tuna salad, boiled eggs, etc

misc: prepare chili, soup, veggie-packed egg casserole or protein muffins if

feeling extra energetic

prep smoothie bags for smoothies throughout the week

make a healthy homemade treat for cravings that may kick in throughout the

week

simple meal prep ideas for meal prep day

Meal Prep
T Y P E S  &  T I P S

18

 



Meal Prep Tips & Tricks
1.) CARB PORTIONS  2) VARIATION

3) EASY BREAKFAST 4) SIMPLE BALANCED LUNCH

photo cred: diet.culture.rebel 19

 



Meal Prep Tips & Tricks
4.) SHEET PAN MEALS

5) UTILIZING PACKAGED ITEMS 6) 

photo cred: diet.culture.rebel

continued...
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EXERCISE

start when you're ready
set realistic expectations to prevent
burnout
remember results depend on your diet,
you can't out-exercise poor nutrition
the best exercise is the one you'll do
biggest thing is CONSISTENCY, not
intensity

both equally important 
walking counts as cardio
strength & resistance training
recommended 2-3 x/week - builds lean
muscle to boost metabolism for easier
weight loss & lower blood sugars 

either are beneficial
any exercise or movement is helpful
don't overcomplicate it

Beginner Strength At-Home Workout
 
 
 

Beginner Lower Body Workout No Jumping
 
 

Tips for success:

Cardio vs Strength?

Fasted or Fueled?

FAQ

Exercise 
Videos 17 Minute Strength Workout with Weights

 
15 Minute Beginner Workout No Equipment

Bodyweight Full-Body Workout (more advanced)
21

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mP90AbL8tTo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kt7pkI4oeEY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIHy-ZnSndA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GS_z6FG_jqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zejHjXjhdiY
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Flexible Dieting Plan
Life is meant to be enjoyed. A sustainable healthy lifestyle is one that allows for flexibility
and enjoyment for the occasions life has to offer like going on vacation, eating out with the
family on Friday's, and occasional treats for celebrations. 
 
Knowing the right amount of carbs for weight loss or maintenance and using the tone up
trio is perfect and works. But you won't always have measuring cups or won't always want to
pull out MyFitness pal to track your carb intake!

If you can generally aim for your plate to look like this - you're set
no matter where you go! 
 
Remember, sometimes fat is used to prepare foods like oils with
veggies, or butter with savory dishes so you can account for fat in
food in some cases. 
 
 
HUGE WEIGHT LOSS & SATIETY TIP: Eat your veggies first at meals!

NON-

STARCHY

VEGGIES

Balanced Blood Sugar Plate Method
FAT

PROTEIN

CARBS
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Do you need an adjustment to

your carb intake?

Do you need to eat more or less?

Do you need to take a different

approach to your workouts?

Are you logging everything for

adequate review 

 

 

OR JUST AS MUCH AS YOU HOPED TO...

What if I'm not Losing Weight?

RE-EVALUATE

Hormone & blood sugar balance

takes time. 

Our bodies adapt and are happy at

a set point weight so it takes time

for metabolism to adjust. 

With consistency, results will

come. 

PATIENCE

Biggest indicator of your success

is being consistent. 

Are you sticking with the plan or

trying to switch it up often?

CONSISTENCY

get additional 1:1 support with

investigating macro & caloric

intake

Do you have a trigger that could

be causing inflammation - common

ones are gluten and dairy

visit your Doctor to ensure you're

tackling your goals with

awareness of underlying

conditions 

DEEP DIVE

Are you truly following the tone

up trio and being cautious of carbs

with your meals 25-26 days of the

month? 

Are you following your coaches

recommendations to the fullest

extent?

Are you sneaking treats, grazing

often or enjoying sodas or alcohol

often?

 

HONESTY
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They're selling you a quick fix
The diet ing industry sel ls  quick f ixes because quick weight loss is

appeal ing,  and they want you to think their  product,  service,  or  program is

the answer and wi l l  solve al l  your problems. 

 

Healthy sustainable long-term weight loss is  s low and steady.

The diet ing industry knows that their  products or  plans aren't  sustainable.

So when you stop using them and the weight comes back,  you' l l  think "oh,

that product or  plan" real ly  helped me lose some weight before so that

must be the only thing that works for  me. 

The diet ing industry wi l l  tel l  you that their  special  shake,  bar,  or  ingredient

is  the answer that wi l l  solve al l  you problems.  However,  they real ly  know

that there is  not one special  food or ingredient that is  the end al l  be al l  for

healthy weight and balanced blood sugars.  

 

 

What their selling isn't sustainable

No one food or ingredient is the answer

What the Diet Industry

 
doesn't tell you...

The industry doesn't care if love or respect your body

The diet ing industry f rankly just  wants your money so in order for  you to

want their  products,  they convince you your body is  or  wi l l  never be good

enough so you keep coming back.  

 

*Learning to love your body AND fuel ing i t  because you love your body,

not because you hate your body is  what a professional  (me) helps with.  
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Those that stay f i t  and healthy (no matter  the body s ize)  year after  year

have made their  process part  of  their  every day l ives.  They've found

systems and ways of  working that makes i t  easy to succeed. I t  becomes

so seamless,  i t 's  a lmost harder to operate WITHOUT those systems.  

 

The point  is  you need to f igure out your own system that wi l l  set  you up

for success,  not fa i lure,  or  restr ict ion,  and make i t  work WITH your

l i festy le.  With knowledge wi l l  come power to make that decis ion for

yoursel f .  

 

o fad diet ,  supplement or  diet  product wi l l  empower you with this

knowledge.

 

Something worth gett ing is  something worth working for ,  and I  hope to

support  you in gett ing to this  point  for  yoursel f ,  whi le learning to

intuit ively eat and love your body along the way.

 

Final thoughts...
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